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ABSTRACT
Vehicle Loan Management System (VLMS) is developed to assist the management
committee of Kelantan State Treasury Department. They have requested for a simple
web-based, user friendly system which can cater the problem that arises. The Vehicle
Loan Management System is a reliable system which has the capability of giving the
users and clients the benefits of information retrieval, data manipulation and accessing
data with just a matter of 'clicks'. The primary goal of the VLMS is to eliminate the
manual loan management components that are currently implemented separately. The
problem of managing the vehicle loan for public servant can be overcome by VLMS
system as it provides fester access to all components needed to managingthe loans with
reliable data manipulation and retrieval. VLMS system can access information needed
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Kelantan StateTreasury Department is a government organization which handles all the
financial matter within the state. In the treasury department, there are three separated
divisions which are Management Service Division which the function is to plan,
manage, control and decide the financial management and also to managing all the
financial administrative reliably, Financial Management Division which responsible to
construct the state budget foundation and to analyze all the plan and program of other
government agencies and the last one is the Account Management Division which
function to run the financial system effectively within thecontrol and regulations ofstate
financial.
The capability of application system development equipped with a very adaptable
functions lead to the enhancement of managing tasks systematically is needed to
enhance the business process of the State Treasury Department. And that is why the
Vehicle Loan Management System (VLMS) is needed to cater theproblem of managing
the loans.
1.1 Background of Study
Nowadays, organizations seem to be more prefer for something that is useful and
making their businesses productive and can give good services to their clients for their
satisfaction. Organizations do notwant to hassle or bother themselves onsomething that
is not relevant to them. As if they wanteverything in a waythat can maketheir services
more reliable and practical.
Kelantan State Treasury Department has taken a step to gear up their business process
effectively and reliably with the helps of the application system development. The three
divisions under the State Treasury Department and their functions are shown below:
Service Management Division
• Managing the department administrative tasks
• Planning, controlling and running the financial rules and regulations
• Financial consultservicesfor the non government agency
• To make sure that computerize financial management services is running under
the rules that have being stated.
Financial Management Division
• To construct the yearly state budget and to make sure that the budget is manage
reliably
• Managing the state Entertainment Act
• Managing the financial application according to the procedures
• Managing the loan services; vehicle loan, house loanand computer loan
• Managingthe nationalfinancial loan for other state agencies
• To analyze the financial service reliability within the government act.
Account Management Division
• Offering the state financial with a reliable account services
• Managing all the account and financial matter ofall the state department
• To prepare a yearly financial statement of the state
• To check all the voucher for the payment
• Construct the subsidiary account and administrative account
• Receiving, processing, managing and approving all the payment of the salary
vouchers for the state officers each month within the schedules.
1.2 Problem Statement
1.2.1 Problem Identification
Currently there are about 6000 people served as public servant in Kelantan. The
problems arise when it comes to the manual vehicle loan management, which it is
physically unconventional way to manage a lot of data procedures. What is the
drawback for the use of the manual loan management?
1. Data loss
• The old traditional way of managing information is by manually stored
data in many different files for managing different components of the
loan procedures which is becoming ratherirrelevant ways to applyin new
generationof information technology.
2. To much paperwork
• Currently, the staffs were using three log books to store all the data and
update the information of the loansapplicant.
3. Difficult to track payment
• By using this three log books they keep trackall the payments andhistory
ofthe applicant's loans.
4. Time consuming
• Tasks or components were done individually wheredifferent person were
assigned a different tasks. For example, there is a situation when an
applicant asking about their status of loans and the management can not
give their status right away as they have to search for the applicant
information first which they stored in the log books.
• The manual method also makes the tasks done longerthan it is supposeto
be and the client need to wait for a long time for their loan request to be
prepared and processed.
5. Difficult to access and retrieve information
• This manual method has created problem over the years where the
vehicle loan's details were not updated and managed properly and will
later create problem when the information are needed to be used.
Nowadays, people hardly wanted to waste their time for doing things that can actually
rather be assistedby specific application systemto minimize the burdenor time taken to
completed a tasks. So, as a staffs that are always have their daily busy routine, a system
with accessibility and reliability capabilities is a stunning ways to tackle their need of a
practical system where they can have full access on the information they needed in just
several clicks away. Imagine thatusers can overcome this situation by using the VLMS
system which can query any information from the information which is stored in the
database byjusta click away. This iswhere theVLMS system comes into the spotlight.
1.2.2 Significant of the Project
The final product of this project will be able to cater the need of a Vehicle Loan
Management System. The system design could increase data reliability and could fulfill
the need for a system that can reduce time for managing tasks. The system is ideal for
the state treasury department which is always handling and managing public servant
matters who are working for the sake of the people. So, basically they will have a
reliable system which canmanage data and can manipulate data. Thesystem will reduce
theproblems of the current manual system whereby people always avoid being hassle on
the impractical stuff.
1.3. Objectives and Scopes of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
The objective ofthe project is to develop a Vehicle Loan Management forKelantan
State Treasury Department:
• Toconduct research onvehicle loan business process of Kelantan State Treasury
Department
• To develop a vehicle loan management system
13.2 Scopes of study
• Study the limitation ofthe current system to reduce complexity
• Identify the weakness andlimitation ofthe current system
• Analyzepossiblesolutionto caterthe problem
• Understand technical competencies of the staffs so that the propose system can
be adapt.
• Understand the existing process flow ofvehicle loan management
1.3.3 The relevance of the project
The main ideaof the project is to implement the system in the statetreasury department
It is a paradigm shiftfor the department to usea systematic management system in order
to manage the loans which currently is using the manual management system. The
system is an assisting medium, actasa source of reliable data storage andmanipulation.
The rationale of the proposed system is to enhance the reliability and data management
without consuming much time. The system is targeted to the government servant to
promote efficiencies and effectiveness.
1.3.4 Feasibility of Project within the scope and time frame
1.3.4.1 Scope Feasibility
The system will act as the medium to help users in their management tasks. It is not
practical and time consuming to manage the loans manually, therefore it is rather
important that the system is developed. It can be achieve by develop the system
according to the scopes and functionalities.
1.3.4.2 ScheduleFeasibility
Thesystem will be completed according to the constrained time frame given bythe FYP
coordinator. The research will also be done concurrently with the system development.
The scope of the proposed system is narrowed down to develop a vehicle loan
management system in competence of the time constrained given.
1.3.4.3 Technical Feasibility
The system development will be focusing to the open source platform and trial version
application. Hypertext Preprocesssor Language (PHP) and the MySQL will be used in
the developmentofthe project.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 What is Innovation?
Mulgan and Albury (2003) explain, that innovation in the public sector is typically seen
as "an optional extra or an added burden", rather than as a core activity that is both
necessary and of significant value, albeit a different type of value to that soughtby the
private sector.
Donahue (2005) points out the obvious, but perhaps overlooked, truth that, since public
organizations touch the interests of so many and are often entrusted with socially
important tasks, innovation in this sector is crucial. Since such innovation enables new
needs to be met, and old needs to be met more effectively, it can result in far greater
value than the gains achieved in analogous improvements in corporate environments.
Conversely, he suggests that failure to innovate or distorted innovation in public services
entails a correspondingly large surrender ofpotential benefit for the public.
That said, in the last twenty years there has been a growing realization among policy
makers that the public sector should learn how to innovate, if it were to respond
adequately to a rapidly changing environment and citizen's/business expectations. A
variety of drivers lie behind the current push for public sector innovation, among which
most prominent is the need to provide prompt, improved and personalized public
services to citizens. In other words, the publicsector has recognized that it needsto cater
more effectively to public needs and expectations by building public services around
citizen's requirements; as opposed to make themfit its ownorganization and structure.
2.2 Why Innovate?
In view of the above discussion, and building on the framework put forward by Mulgan
and Albury(2003), below summarizes the key factors drivingpublic sector innovation.
• To respond more effectively to alteredpublic needsand rising expectations
["one-size-fits-all" approach outdated]
• To contain costsand increase efficiency, esp. in viewof tight budgetary
constraints
• To improve delivery and outcomes ofpublic services, including addressing areas
wherepast policieshave made littleprogress
• To capitalize on the full potential of ICTs
2.3 What is Loan management?
What is a Loan? According to Dictionary.com, loan is the act of lending; granting
temporary use of something. Based on review on the Webster.com, a loan is the
provision of money temporarily (usually at interest).
Loan management is a crucial multitasking task involving managing the information
gathered from the clients. By managing the details and information regarding client's
loan information, the management team can specifically keep track and updates the
required details on the specifics clients for future references.
2.4 Importance ofLoan Management System
There are a lot of procedures in requesting a loan and that is why an efficient
management system needed to be develop in order to cater the problems arose. In
Kelantan, State Government Treasury can approve loans up until 8 for cars and 5 for
motorcycles. More over, there is currently 6000 staff across Kelantan State served as
Public Servant.
The development of the new efficient system can actually ease the management to
proficiently take loan payments from the clients with systematic ways. Also the results
from the development itselfcan help management committee to handles accounting and
financial matter with accountability and efficient. The system also can generate figures
and status of the current loans requestand payment.
According to Sean Coyle (2005), with the loan management system applied in an
organization, it is in a better position to electronically capture new data, this greatly
improves its ability to assess risk and analyze its loan information efficiently by
reducing loan management processing cycletimeby 50 percent.
2.5 The significance of the Vehicle Loan Management System (VLMS) in
Kelantan State Government
The implementation of e-govemment via online transaction in case of the traditional
ways of interaction betweenadministration and citizen calls for extensivereorganization
ofall government processes. (Alexandra Dorfler, 2003)
Thus, it is apparently significance to develop VLMS system which can fulfill a new
requirement for a Loan Management System application. The proposed system is
expected to be a stepping stone for other government sectors to useavailable technology
for a better medium of management.
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2.6 E-Government using Business Process Modelling (BPM)
Business Process Modeling (BPM) must be started as soon as possible. The later a BPM-
project starts, the more resistance comes from persons and organization involved.
(AlexandraDorfler, 2003)
There are various tools available for automation in government business processes.
Available automated exchange of data with government procedures could reduce the
administrations' intervention and increase efficiencies among the government servants.
Other example of online electronic payment and electronic signature can also increase
the effectiveness ofapproval on a certain procedures.
Government should act as a private entity and leadthe use of technology in their routine
transactions to the other public/private sectors. Awareness among the government
servantshould be raisedto show advantages of implementing e-govemment.
A complex e-govemment procedure must be designed using BPM software to reduce
procedures running time, to reduce administration expenses and to run automatically.
(AlexandraDorfler, 2003)
Apparently, there were campaigns conducted to encourage the government servant to
use available technology in their daily tasks. The recent MSC initiative to launch
Multimedia Development Corporation (MDeC) is seen a stepping stone to shift
government into a new stage of information technology.
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2.7 E-Government Limitation
European-Commission (2003) defined eGovemment as the use of information and
communication technology in public administrations combined with an organizational
change and new skills in order to improve public services anddemocratic processes and
strengthen support to public policies.
Through this definition it is obviously can be said that to create an electronic
government in public administrations the individuals must have a specific skills to
handle out the transition to make sure that the objectives of the E-Government can be
accomplished. According to Javier Nogueras-Iso (2003), change processes in
organization and culture are slow: it can take several years until the combined
investment in information and communication technology, organization and skills
deliver the full benefits.
To achieve an E-Government it is compulsory to change the process flow ofany tasks in
organization and this transition can take several years to fully benefits the advantages.
Changing the usual activities can be hard for some people, thus it is hard for them to
take the evolution well. So, this is clearly is the limitation in changing the ways of
administration doing their daily tasks.
In addition,Marchionini (2003) said that the most common eGovemment application is
clearly oriented to provide citizens with access to information. So, the motive of the E-
Government can be said that is favoring to the citizens and can provide the citizens with
all the necessary knowledge from all around the world.
The question of electronic delivery has not been solvedyet but is also a main part of the
new e-government strategies. (Alexandra Dorfler, 2003). The author is strongly agreed
that electronic deliverables may lead to some issue later on, as electronic version of
document may exposed to multi-level of frauds and disasters (i.e. natural disaster,
viruses, intervention etc).
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2.8 Security and Privacy Issue
The proposed system is running on multiple platform and accessible by a group of
personnel. The issue of security and privacy will be one of the important measures in the
deployment of the proposed system. The proposed online system may be vulnerable to
various internet threats and backdoors which can leads to information leakage.
Agreeing to a statement by Rie Shigetomi (2002), the data collection gathered by a
company which summarize the accumulation of consumers' preference and information,
could lead to a large privacy problem. This information could be misused by any third
party and may leads to security leakage of a person's preference, liability or social
status.
"Loan service is also one of the most sophisticated services offered digitally. We can
easily see that organization controlling these records could use it to analyze personal
hobbies, tastes or even living standards of the consumer. To avoid this problem, each
user (i.e. the customer) must be able to control the accumulation of records of loan
service. In other word, she (or he) must be able to force the loan organization not to keep
that record of her service. However, there lies a fundamental difficulty in realizing
anonymity in loan service." (Rie Shigetomi, 2002).
The proposed system will be also considering the security and privacy measurement
upon the deployment of the system. Privileges on accessing certain databases to the key
players would be one of the methods to overcome the issue. Further study on security





In methodology part, it is divided into two main sections, which are Research
Methodology and Design Methodology. These sections are further divided into sub
sections.
3.1. Research Methodology
Interviews are used as the main tool to gather information from the clients. It is then
being supported with surveys mat will be conducted throughout the research process.
The main reason of using interviews is because the simplicity. It needs to be supported
with surveys to ensure that the requirement is met.
3.1.1. Interviews
The relevant of this method will contribute to requirement gathering. In addition,
interviews can be easily set up with the clients as they requested for the development of
the system. Therefore, the chances to get the specific information regarding the
requested system can be easily sought. This is very important in order to define scope of
studies well, whereby from there we can actually create a system that a client really
needs. The main advantage of this method is that we can gather all the required
information within a short period oftime.
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3.2. Design Methodology
As for as design methodology is concerned, the Linear Sequential Model also known as
waterfell model is used for the development of the project. The methodology is divided




• Literature Review Research
• Identify Methodology & Tools
• Database Design
• Data Flow Design
• Storyboard Design










Figure 1: Linear SequentialModel
• Research and Analysis
During this first phase, studies are conducted extensively to gather information
on the requirement and defining the system scope by identifying the problems.
This is includes technical and theoretical aspect of the proposed system.
Literature review is conducted by researching the subject matter for previous
knowledge of the same subjects. This include the findings based from the
internet, published journals, and interviews. Then, identification of suitable
methodology and tools required can be made.
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•System Design
The second phase of the methodology is to design database for the system by
enquiring the information needed. This is to make sure that the system be able to
cope with the requirement After that, the data flow diagrams and entity-relation
diagrams is design to visualize the flow of the system itself. Storyboarding of the
prototypes of the system is crucial so later on it is easier to develop the system by
referring to the storyboarding.
System Development
The technical task will be critical part as it is required a lot of time to make the
system design working. First of all, the tools required to develop the system is
setup. After all of the tools is installed, to develop a system which can store and
retrieve data, a database must be constructed as it is a crucial part of the system.
After the database has being constructed then only then the system can be
develop.
Testing
System testing also plays a vital role in the system development life cycle. The
system will be tested by user and developers before it can be officially delivered
to the end users. To make sure that the system fulfilled all requirements the
system testing is needed. Then from the testing, feedback from the testers will be
analyzed and the system can be improved.
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3.2.1 Tools Required
To assist and facilitate the development process of the project, compatible hardware will
be configured to ensure that the system will run smoothly and integration will be
successful.
3.2.1.1 Software requirement
Some of the Software requirements that will be needed in the developing process of this
project are:
• MySQL
o Will used to supportand managethe database of the loans information
• Apache
o A web server to support the interaction between client
• PHP
o Will allow Apache to access the database in MySQL
• Macromedia Dreamweaver
o Third party web development tools
• Macromedia Flash
o Used to develop interactive flash stuff
• Adobe Photoshop
o Graphics software




System development hardware means the desktop personal computer which provides the
platform for the server and the various applications into one multi-tasking operating
system. Following are the requirements, noted that it is not the baseline for the proposed
system:
• Processor: AMD Athlon XP 2500+, 1.83 GHz
• Memory: 512 MB RAM
• Storage: 80 GB SCSI Disk Device
• Display Card: NVIDIA GeForce4 5200 FX with AGP 8X
• Operating System: Microsoft Windows XP Professional Service Pack 2
• Monitor: 17" with 1024 x 768 resolutions












Figure 2: Context Diagram
The Context Diagram illustrates the entities and processes involves in the Vehicle Loan
Management System. There are three entities that interact with the system which are:
• Treasury Department Staff: The department is responsible in managing all the
state financial matter including the loans.
• Applicant: The applicants are the staffs who work with the state government
which are currently about 6000 people roughly.
• Head of Department: The head of department is responsible in verifying and
approving the application before check can be issue by the treasury department.
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4.4 Relational Database Schemas
The system relational database consists of several number ofnormalize relations. The
relational schema for part ofthe Vehicle Loan Management System is:
Department (deptNo, street,city,postcode)
Staff (staffNo, fName, IName, icNo, position, sex, DOB, salary,deptNo)
Applicant (applicantNo, totalLoan, requestLoan, loaPeriod, lastLoanDate,
loanAmount, noAccLoan, staffNo)
Payment (applicantNo, monthlyPayment, paymentPeriod, staffNo)
VehicleLoan (loanNo, vType, vModel, vSilinder,vChasis, vEngine, vRegNo,
vPrice, vCondition, applicantNo, staffNo, deptNo)
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4.5 Interviews
Based on interview conducted by the author, the eligible loan amount is different
according to their job grades. Following table illustrate the loan limits for different
vehicles.
Vehicle Types Loan Limit
Car











Table 1: Loan Limit for different vehicles
For each vehicle types, the loan repayment periods is based on whether the applicant
buying a new car or a used car. For a new car the repayment periods is not exceed 96
months while for a used car not exceed 84 months.
According to Figure 3, there are several processes involves between three entities (i.e.
applicant, Treasury Department and the head of department). These entities will be
accessing the same database with different privilegeupon loan approval.
Theprospect applicants will need to register themselves to treasury department in order
to get a secured pin number. The secured pin number will be used by the applicant to
apply for the loan and checkthe status. Upon registration, the applicant will need to pay
RM40 as a registration fee and they will get the secured pin number. For security
precaution, theapplicant will have to change their pin number at thefirst login.
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The applicant will initiate the system online via secure connection using their own pin
number. Then they will have to complete the request form and submit the required
documents to Treasury Department The form filled by the applicant will be remain in
'pending' status until the Treasury Department verify that the required documents has
being received and completed.
The Treasury Department will check the applicant's eligibility via their internal records.
After they are qualifying for the loan, the applicant will have to wait for the head of
department verification and approval.
The Treasury will forward the request to the State Financial Officer for approval via the
system. A report informing the total loan approved will be generated for finance action.
The applicant can always check their current and pending status online. The system also
serves as a medium of communication between the applicants and the management.
Additional information such as contact numbers and person in charge will also be visible
for the applicant enquiries.
24
4.6 Storyboard ofthe System Prototype
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Figure 6: Change Password Page
The applicants will need to register themselves to treasury department in order to get a
secured pin number. The secured pin number will be used by the applicant to apply for
the loan and check the status. Upon registration, the applicant will need to pay RM40 as
a registration fee and they will get the secured pin number. For security precaution, the
applicant will have to change their pin number at the first login.
The login system as shown in Figure 6 will accept 4 different accesses according to
access granted by system administrator. The administrator will assign the access when
he or she registers the users in the system. The main menuof the system willbe different
for each access login.
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Figure 7: Registration Page
The administrator (a person in Treasury Department) will have the authority to register
users and applicant according to their access. When the applicant pays the registration
fee, the administrator will register in the system and will give them the username/pin
number and password to them. As shown in Figure 8 the access type that is registered in
the system are administrator, finance, head of department and user/applicant. This
information will be saved in the database for future references. The administrator will
have the authority to check and delete the registration information via 'Manage Data
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Figure 8: Applicant Form
When the applicant got their pin number, for the first time login, they will have to
change their password for security reason. Then they can access their digital application
forms and fill the form accordingly as shown in Figure 8. The system will done an error
checking to the form to detect any blanks and non numeric for numeric fields.
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Figure 9: Application Confirmation Form
After the applicant has filled out the forms accordingly, as shown in Figure 9 they will
have to confirm that all the information filled in the form is true. After the applicants
confirm their form, only then the information will be processes by the finance. If the
applicant did not confirm the form, the form will be set as not completed and will not be
process until it is confirm. After the applicants confirm the form, they can not alter any
data within the form anymore and can only view the data. They also can check their
application status in the status page. They will be able to track their application process
anytime they want and by this method they will not have to go down to the department
to ask the status of their application.
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Figure 10 Finance Access Page - Manage Form Data
For the finance access, the system will show several menus for the finance's user. The
access granted to the finance is to manage the application forms, to query any
information needed within a 'Click', and to manage payment information when the
application is approved by the head of department as shown in Figure 10.
The user can see the status of the form immediately after they enter the manage menu.
This canspeed upthe data enquiry andalsocanknow theperson who manages the form
beforehand.
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Figure 11: Finance Access Page - Managing Applicant Form
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The user can view the form data and also can update the data if it is required. The user
canjust enterthe required pin numberto updatethe specific formand approvethe form
before the head of department can finalize the approval as shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 12:Finance AccessPage - Approving the Form
Figure 13 shows the approval page for the finance access's user. The user will have to
statewhether the application form is approve, not complete or pending and can stateany
comment. The system will update this approval information to the applicant's status
pageso they know whethertheir application form is in the right track.
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Figure 13:Finance Access Page - Querying Information
In the 'Query Page' as shown in Figure 13 the finance access's user can view all the
application that is registered in the database. They can use this page for printing
purposes and also they can searchany specific application they need to know about. The
'Query Page' is divided into three submenus which are developed to cater the client
requirement for their query issues.
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Figure 14 Finance Access Page- PaymentInformation
Figure 14 shows the 'Payment Page' where the finance access's user to manage the
payment process. When the application is approved by the head of department, the
finance departments will issues a cheque to for the applicant. So the finance access's
user will have to key in the cheque information in the system for references. After that
the system user will have to manage the monthly payment process to keep track the
payment required.
This 'Payment Page' is developed to cater the time consuming problem to handle the
applicantqueryabout their payment information.
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Figure 15: Head ofDepartment Access Page - Finalize Approval
After the finance has approve the forms, the head of department can only view the
applicant forms for approval process and he or she will then have to validate the form
whether the application can be approved or not as shown in Figure 15. The head of




The main goal of developing the system is to reduce the problems of manual loan
management. With the system capability the limitation can be overcome and by taking
advantage of all the availability of various tools and guidelines the project can be
accomplished. The need for abetter system in managing the vehicle loans can be offered
with the development ofthis project.
Developing this system can cater the problem of managing the vehicle loan for the
benefit ofboth parties (the servant &the management team). By the development ofthe
system, the system can help to ease the management ofthe loan as there are currently
6000 people serving Kelantan state. More over, the system can easily generate figures
for accountancy used with reliable andefficiently method.
The system application technologies are seen as anopportunity to improve conventional
methods in handling certain tasks. The proposed system will act asanagent for the users
touse asassisting tools thatcan be rely onfor reliability and efficiency ofdata.
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ir i, args~MM_goToURL.arguments; document.MM_returnValue- false;





Check if there is a cookie, if there isn't then exit!
(Hsset^OOKEIVookieJnfo'])) {




If there is a cookie, validate the cookie
se {
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation of user file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuserQ = true) {
// Use cookieand Extract the cookiedata (Usernameand Password)
$cookie_info = explode("-", $_COOKffi['cookie_info']);
Snamecookie - $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];








gend>Search Data </legend><form id-'forml" name="forml" method="post" action-'app_status.php">
abel>&nbsp;
nput type="text" name="search" l>
label>
<label>&nbsp;











SqueryO = mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl =mysql_result($queryO,0,0);










// Get detailsof files from Database and put them in variables
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4
Squery =mysql_query("SELECT *FROM appjietail WHERE remo = 'Ssearchl' OR icno = 'Ssearchl' OR re&o =














































Sidindb = mysql_query("SELECT *FROM app_detail WHERE re&o = 'Ssearch' OR
.o= 'Ssearch' OR refeo - 'Ssearchl' OR icno = 'Ssearchl'");
Sisidindb = mysql_num_rows($idindb);
if($search = "){
echo "<font color^'red^Pleasemakesureyouinputtheusername or ic number.</font>";
} else
if($isidindb = 0){
echo "<fontcolor='red'>The File Does Not ExisK/font>";
}elseif($comfirm = "){
mysql^queryC'DELETEFROM grabdata");

























Form[<?php echo"$remo"; ?>] is [<?php echo'^ comfirm"; ?>] on [<?php echo"$tarikhpohon"; ?>]
[<?phpecho"$nama"; ?>].<br>
Formis checkby [<?php echo"$fwho"; ?>]on [<?php echo"$fdate_approve"; 7>] andis [<?php
io"Sfapprove"; ?>].<br>





























JOCTYPE htmlPUBLIC"-/AV3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "b^^/www.wS.org/TR/xhtmll/DTD/xhtmll-transitional.dtd1^
ml xmlns=''http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtmr>
tad>






Check ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
(!isset($_COOKIE[lcookieJnfo'])) {
echo "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
exit;
[f there is a cookie, validate the cookie
IIUse Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("vaHdateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuser() ==true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookiejnfo = explode("-", $ COOKIE[,cookie_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie_Jnfo[0];
Spasscookie= $cookie_info[l];
// Get details ofuser from Database and put them in variables
Squery = mysql_query("SELECT * FROM app detail WHERE remo = 'Snamecookie'");
Srefho = mysql_result($query,0,0); // ReferenceNumber
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables
Squery= mysql_query("SELECT * FROMuser WHEREusername= 'Snamecookie'");









gend>Change Password </legend><br><form name="fonnl" method—'post" action="chpassactphp">




<td width-185' valign="top">New Password:</td>
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Check if there is a cookie, ifthere isn't then exit!
(!isset($_COOKIE['cookie_info'])){
echo "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
exit;
[f there is a cookie, validate the cookie
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation of user file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if(validateuser() = true) {




// Get details ofuser from Database and put them in variables
Squery= mysql__query("SELECT * FROMapp_detail WHERErefho= 'Snamecookie'");
Srefiio = mysql_result($query,0,0); // Reference Number
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables






































SqueryO = mysql_query("SELECT * FROMgrabdata");
Ssearchl = mysql_result($query030,0);
// Get details of files from Database and put them in variables
/ Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4







































Sidindb= mysql_query("SELECT * FROM app_detail WHERE refeo = 'Ssearch'OR icno = 'Ssearch'OR refiio =
tarchr OR icno = 'Ssearchl'");
Sisidindb = mysql_numj"ows($idindb);
if($search = "){
echo "<font color='red'>Pleasemake sure you input the usemame or ic number.</font>";
} else
if($isidindb==0){
echo "<font coIor='red'>The File Does Not Exist</font>";
} else {
echo"[$refiio] - Data Retrieved";
mysql_query("DELETE FROM grabdata");













/* if (Scomfirm =='comfirm'){
echo"The [$remoo]'s form status update : [Sfdate approve] [Sfapprove] [Sfcomment]";
}else{
echo"Theform status update: Not Comfirm Yet";
}*/
if (Sisidindb2 !=0 && Seek!="){
echo"ok";
mysql_query ("UPDATE payment SET nocek ='Scek',tarcek ='Stcek', whoedit ='Snamecookie' WHERE refiio ='Ssearchl'");
}elwtf($cek!="){
echo"data not in db so insert";


















;td height="58" colspan="3" valign-'top">
<fieldset>
<legend>| Kemaskini Cek |</legend>
<br>
<formid-'fonn2" name="form2" method-'post" action-'cheque l.php''x?php
Display User Details
;ho"
able border='0' width='100%' id='tablel' height='0'>
3r>





























































Check ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
[!isset($_COOKIE['cookie_info'])) {
echo "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?> <a href="">Login</a>
ihp
If there is a cookie, validate the cookie
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.pnp");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuser() === true) {




// Getdetailsof userfrom Databaseandput them in variables
Squery= mysql_query("SELECT * FROMapp detail WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Srefrio = mysql_resuh($query,0,0); // Reference Number
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables
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Isecookieand Extractthe cookiedata (Usemameand Password)
Scookie info= explode("-", $_COOKIErcookie_mfo']);
Snamecookie= $cookie_info[G];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];




?xfieldset><legend>Status</legend><?php if ((!Snewpass) jj (!Scomfirmpass)) {








if (Snewpass != $comfirmpass){




// Insert new value to database
mysql_query ("UPDATE user SET password = 'Snewpass' WHERE usemame = 'Snamecookie'");
Spassword = Snewpass; // Updateoldvalue onthis page
// Say that user is logged out
Sloggedout= true;
// Delete the cookie
setcookie ("cookieinfo", "", Stime- 3600);






Connect to MySQL Server *
t************************************************************************^
>h=mysqLconnect ("localhost", "root", "dah7717") or die ('I cannot connect to the database because:'. mysql_error());
sql_select_db ("fyp");
fin_query.php
lOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" ''http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtnill/DTD/xhtmll-transitional.dtd">
ml xmlns-'http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml">
ad>





Check ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
IlissettS^OOKIErcookie^infol)) {
echo "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?><a href="">Login</a>
ihp




// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuserO == true) {




// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables
Squery= mysql_query("SELECT * FROMapp detail WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Srefho= mysql_result(Squery,0,0); // ReferenceNumber
// Get details ofuser from Database and put them in variables

















DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.orgrrR/xhtinll/DTD/xhtmIl-transitional.dtd">
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ead>





Check if there is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
•(!isset($_COOKIE['cookie_info'])) {




Ifthere is a cookie, validate the cookie
se {
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// Ifuser and password are correct
if(validateuserO. = true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookieinfo = explodef-", SCOOKIEf/cookie info']);
Snamecookie= $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie= Scookie_info[l];





iblewidth-'762" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
!~DWLayoutTable~>
tr>
'td width-'254" rowspan-'2" valign-'top"><f]eldset>
;gend>SearchData </legend><formid-'forml" name-'forml" method-'post" action-'fin_queryl.php">
label>&nbsp;
input type="text" name-'search" />
1abel>
<label>&nbsp;









SqueryO= mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl = mysql_result($queryO,0,0);
// Get details offiles from Database and put them in variables
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4















Staraf = mysq^resuhXSqueryA 11);

























Sidindb - mysql_query("SELECT * FROM app_detail WHERE refiio = 'Ssearch'OR icno = 'Ssearch' OR refiio=
;archl' OR icno= 'Ssearchl'");
Sisidindb = mysql_num_rows($idindb);
if (Ssearch =="){
echo "<font color='red'>Pleasemake sure you input the usemame or ic number.</font>";
}else
if(Sisidindb = 0){
echo "<font coIor='red'>The File Does Not Exist</font>";
} else {
echo"[Srefrio] - Data Retrieved";
mysql_query("DELETE FROM grabdata");








































<thwidth="108" height="15" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"><font color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Pin No</font></th>
<thwidui="121" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <font color="#FFFFFF" size-"2">Apply Date</font></th>
<thwidth="143" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <font color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Name</font></m>
<thwidth="88" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <fontcolor="#FFFFFF" size="2">Position</font></th>
<thwidth="95" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <fontcolor="#FFFFFF" size="2">Company</fontX/th>
<thwidth="94" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"xfont color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Approval Date</fontX/th>
<thwidth-"95" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"><font co!or="#FFFFFF" size="2">Vehicle Type </fontx/th>
</tr>
<?php
iery3 = "SELECT appdetail.refiio, app_detail.tarikhpohon, appdetaiLnama, appjietail.jawatan, appdetailjabatan, approval.hdateapprove,
'detailkenderaan, approvalhapprove FROM app_detail,approval WHERE approvaLrefiio = app_detail.refrio";
Sresult3 = mysql_query($query3);
Squery4 = "SELECT appdetail.refiio, appdetail.tarikhpohon, appdetail.nama, app detail.jawatan,
idetailjabatan, approval-hdateapprove, appdetail.kenderaan, approval.happrove FROM appdetaiLapproval WHERE approval.refiio =


































echo "<td><font size-2' color = 'red'xb>$norujuk</b>";
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Check ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
(!isset(S„COOKIE['cookie_info])) {




Ifthere is a cookie, validate the cookie
5e{
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuser() —true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookieinfo = explode("-", $_COOKIEPcookie info']);
Snamecookie = $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie = Scookie_Jnfo[l];





ble width=M762" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
-DWLayoutTable->
r>
3d width-'254" rowspan="2" valign="top"><fieldset>
gend>Search Data </legend><form id-'forml" name-'forml" method-'post" action="fin_queryl.php">
abel>&nbsp;
nput type-text" name="search" />
label>
<label>&nbsp;









SqueryO = mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl = mysqi_result($queryO,0,0);
// Get details of files from Database and put them in variables
'/ Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4









































Sidindb = mysql_query("SELECT * FROM app^detail WHERE refiio = 'Ssearch'OR icno - 'Ssearch'OR refiio =
iarchl' OR icno = 'Ssearchl' ");
Sisidindb = mysql numrows(Sidindb);
if(Ssearch= n){
echo "<font color='red'>Pleasemake sure you input the usemame or ic number.</font>";
} else
if (Sisidindb = 0){








































td height-'40" colspan- '3" valign-'top">
table border="l" width-760" cellpadding="0">
<!~DWLayoutTable~>
<tr>
<th width="108" height="15" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"xfont color="#FFFFFF" size-"2">Pin No </font></th>
<th width="121" valign-"top"bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <fontco!or="#FFFFFF" size="2">App!y Date </font></th>
<thwidth-"143" vahgn="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <fontcolor="#FFFFFF" size-"2">Name</fontx/th>
<th width="88" valign="top" bgcoIor="#6B6C9C"> <font color="#FFFFFF"size="2">Poshion</fontx/th>
<th width="95" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <tbnt color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Ccmpany</fontx/th>
<th width="94" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"><font color="#FFFFFF"size="2">Approval Date</fontx/th>
<th width="95" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"><font color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Vehicle Type</font></th>
</tr>
<?php
iery3 = "SELECT appdetailrefiio, appdetail.tarikhpohon, app_detail.nama, app_detail.jawatan, app_detail.jabatan, approvalhdateapprove,
detail-kenderaan,approvafhapprove FROM app_detail,approval WHERE approvalrefiio - appdetail.refiio";
$result3 = mysql query($query3);
Squery4 = "SELECT appdetail.refiio, appdetaiLtarikhpohon, app_detail.nama, app_detail.jawatan,
detailjabatan, approval-hdateapprove, appdetaiLkenderaan, approval.happroveFROM app_detail,approval WHERE approvalrefiio =










































































L^heck ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
;!isset(S_COOKIE['cookie info"])) {




Tthere is a cookie, validate the cookie
;e{
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if(validateuserO ==true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
$cookie_info = explode("-",S^COOKIEfcookie info']);
Snamecookie = Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie= Scookie_info[l];





sle width="762" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
-DWLayoutTable->
r>
td width-'254" rowspan-'2" valign-'top"Xfieldset>
jend>Search Data </legend><formid- 'forml" name- 'forml" method- 'post" action="fin_queryl.php">
ibel>&nbsp;
aput type-text" name-'search" />
label>
<label>&nbsp;








Ssearch - $ POSTfsearch'];
SqueryO - mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl = mysql_result(SqueryO,0,0);
// Get details of files from Database and put them in variables
/ Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4









































Sidindb= mysql_query("SELECT * FROM app_detail WHERE refiio- 'Ssearch'OR icno = 'Ssearch'OR refiio •
archl' OR icno = 'Ssearchl'");
Sisidindb = mysql_num_rows($idindb);
if(Ssearch ="){
echo "<font color='red'>Pleasemake sure you input the usemame or ic number.</font>";
}else
if($isidindb= 0){
echo "<font color='red'>The File Does Not Exist</font>";
} else {
echo"[Srefrio] - Data Retrieved";
mysql query("DELETE FROM grabdata");




































td height-'40" colspan-'3" valign-'top">
table border="l" width="760" cellpadding="0">
<!~DWLayoutTabIe~>
<tr>
<th widuV"108" height="15" vahgn="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"Xfont co!or="#FFFFFF"size="2">Pin No </font></th>
<thwidth="121"valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <fontcolor="#FFFFFF" size="2">Apply Date </font></th>
<th width="143" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <font color="#FFFFFF"size="2">Name</font></th>
<th width="88" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <font colop="#FFFFFF" size="2">Position</fontx/th>
<th width-"95" valign-"top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"> <font color="#FFFFFF"size="2">Company</font></th>
<th width="94" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"><fant color="#FFFFFF" size="2">Approval Date</font></th>
<th width="95" valign="top" bgcolor="#6B6C9C"xfont color="#FFFFFF"size="2">VehicleType </font></th>
</tr>
<?php
ery3= "SELECTapp detailrefho, appdetaiLtarikhpohon,app_detail.nama, app_detail.jawatan, app_detailjabatan,approvaLhdateapprove,
detailkenderaan, approvalhapprove FROM app_detail,approval WHERE approvalrefiio = appdetailrefiio";
Sresult3 = mysql_query($query3);
Squery4 = "SELECT appdetailrefho, appdetail.tarikhpohon, app_detail.nama, app_detail.jawatan,
_detail.jabatan, approvaLhdateapprove, appdetail.kenderaan, approval.happroveFROM app_detail,approval WHERE approvalrefiio =







































































3heck ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
!isset(S_COOKIErcookie_info'])) {
scho "Cannot access this page: You arent logged in";
sxit;
f there is a cookie, validate the cookie
'/ Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
'/ Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
'/ If user and password are correct
if (validateuser() ==true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookie info = explodeC'-", $ COOKIE['cookiemfo']);
Snamecookie = $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie= Scookieinfofl];
// Get details ofuser from Database and put them in variables
Squery= mysql_query("SELECT * FROMapp_detail WHERErefiio = 'Snamecookie'");







Semail = mysql resulu^Squery^,?);
Scomfirm= mysql_result($query,0,33);
//echo"access = Saccess cokie = Snamecookie user = Susername";
require_once("fiinctions.php");
menu();
cfieldsetXlegend>Loan Application - Personal Info</legend>
cdivalign-'center"><br>
/EHICLE LOAN APPUCATION<br>








ctable width="512" border="0" >
•>




ible border='0' width='100%' id-'tablel' height='321'>
tr>













































vlakethe table displaying details of form 1/4
10"<table border='0*width-100%' id^tablel' height='321'>
tr>



















































'heck ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isn't then exit!
!isset($_COOKffircookieJnfo'])) {
;cho "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?xa href="">Login</a><?php
:xit;
f there is a cookie, validate the cookie
M
/ Use Connect Script
ncIude("connect.php");
7 Include the validation ofuser file
nclude("validateuser.php");
7 Ifuser and password are correct
f (validateuserQ"true) {




/* Once submit has been pressed get variables of form and compare to
those in the database. If any changes are found, change ttiem in database. */








/* Check if all the sections are completed as a whole, then ifone isnt
filled out display the error message for that/those particular variables. */
if ((ISnamal) |] (!Sicnol) || (ISdobl) || (ISumurl) |[ (ISalamatl) j|(!$tell) || (ISemaill)) {
echo "You didnt submit the followingrequired informationto Update your information:<br><br>";
ifl;!Snamal) {
echo "Please enter your new name<br>";
>
hT!$icnol) {
echo "Please enter your new IC number<br>";
ifi;!Sdobl) {
echo "Please enter your new date ofbirth<br>";
if(!Sumurl) {
echo "Please enter your new age<br>";
iff!Salamatl) {
echo "Please enter your new address<br>";
ifi;!Stell) {
echo "Please enter your new phone number<br>";
if(ISemaill) {






// Check if postcode is numeric
/* if((!is_numeric($umurl))) {
echo "Please enter your age";
exit();
}
// Checkif phonenumberis numeric
if((!is_numeric($tell))) {
echo "Please enter a phone number";
exitO;
} */
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4
Squery =mysqtquery("SELECT *FROM app_detail WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");





























//update useronlinelistwith new updated name
//mysql_query("DELETE FROMusersonline WHEREusemame- 'Sname'");
// UpdatenewVariables to databaseif they are not 0 whichmeansthey changed
if (Schangename != 0) { echo "Name Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysql_query ("UPDATE app detail SETnama= 'Snamal'WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Snama = Snama 1; // Update old value on this page
}
if(Schangeicno != 0) { echo "icno Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysql_query ("UPDATEapp_detail SET icno= 'Sicnol' WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Sicno = Sicnol; // Update old value on this page
>
if(Schangedob != 0) { //echo "DOB Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATEapp detailSET dob= 'Sdobl' WHERErefiio - 'Snamecookie'");
$dob = Sdobl;
>
if (Schangeumur != 0) { //echo"AgeUpdated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SETumur- 'Sumurl'WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Sumur = Sumurl;
}
if (Schangealamat 1=0) {//echo "Address Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SETalamat = 'Salamatl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Salamat = Salamatl;
}
if(Schangetel != 0) { //echo "PhoneNumber Updated<BR>";





if (Schangeemail 1=0) { //echo "Email Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE appdetail SETemail= 'Semaill'WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Semail = Semaill;
}
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables























ible border='0' width^lOOW id=1ablel' height='321'>
<tr>
<td>StaffID:<Ad>

























































*lakethe table displayingdetails of user
10"<table border='0' width='100%' id=1ablel' height='32I'>
tr>
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3heck ifthere is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
!isset(S_COOKIE['cookie info'])) {
;cho "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?><a href="">Login</a><?php
jxit;
f there is a cookie, validate the cookie
H
'I Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
'I Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
7 Ifuser and password are correct
if (validateuser() = true) {




//echo "Your Reference Number: Snamecookie <br><br>";
/* Oncesubmithas beenpressedgetvariablesof form andcompareto
those in the database. If any changes are found, change them in database. */
// Variables that data come from the form








Starikhkerjal - $ POST["tarikhkerja"];
Sgajil = $_POST["gaji"];
Selaunl = S_POST["elaun"];
/* Check ifall the sectionsare completedas a whole, then ifone isnt
filled out display the error messagefor thatAhoseparticular variables. */
if ((iSnostafl) || (iSjawatanl) || (ISgredl) || (IStarafl) || (ISskiml) || (iSkementerianl)]|(iSjabatanl) | (!$alamatkerial)|j (!Starikhkerial)||(<Sgajil)||
launl)) {
echo "You didnt submit the following required information to Update your information:<br><br>";
if(!Snostafl) {
echo "Please enter your new staff number<br>";
}
if( iSjawatanl) {
echo "Please enter your new post<br>";
}
if(!$gredl) {
echo "Please enter your new grade<br>";
}
iffiStarafl) {
echo "Please enter your new Level<br>";
}
if(!Sskiml) {





echo "Please enter your new kementerian<br>";
}
if(!$jabatanl) {
echo "Please enter your new jabatan<br>";
>
ifi;!$alamatkerjal) {
echo "Please enter your new alainatkerja<br>";
}
ifflStarikhkerjal) {
echo "Pleaseenter your new tarikhkerja<br>";
}
ifllSgajil) {
echo "Pleaseenter your new gaji<br>";
}
if(!Selaunl){




// Check if postcode is numeric
if ((!isjiumeric($umurl))) {
echo "Please enter your age";
exh();
}
// Check if phone number is numeric
if ((!is_numeric(Stell))) {
echo "Please enter a phone number";
exit();
}*/
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4













































//update useronlinehst with new updated name
//mysql_query("DELETE FROMusersonline WHEREusemame= 'Sname'");
// UpdatenewVariables to databaseif they are not 0 whichmeansthey changed
if (Schangenostaf!= 0) { //echo "Nostaf Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysql query ("UPDATE app_detail SETnostaf= 'Snostafl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Snostaf= Snostafl; // Updateoldvalue onthis page
}
if (Schangejawatan 1=0) {// echo "PostUpdated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysqlquery ("UPDATEappdetail SETjawatan = 'Sjawatanl' WHERErefiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Sjawatan = Sjawatanl; // Update old value on this page
}
if (Schangegred != 0) {// echo "Grade Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATEapp_detaii SET gred= 'Sgredl' WHERErefiio- 'Snamecookie'");
}
if(Schangetaraf 1=0) { //echo "TarafUpdated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SET taraf = 'Starafl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Staraf= Starafl;
}
if (Schangeskim 1= 0) {// echo"Scheme Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE appdetail SET skim= 'Sskiml' WHERErefiio- 'Snamecookie'");
Sskim = Sskiml;
}
if (Schangekementerian!= 0) { //echo "KementerianUpdated<BR>";
mysql query("UPDATE app_detail SET kementerian = 'Skementerianl' WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Skementerian= Skementerianl;
}
if (Schangejabatan != 0) { //echo "Jabatan Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app detailSETjabatan = 'Sjabatanl' WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Sjabatan = Sjabatanl;
}
if (Schangealamatkerja != 0) { //echo "Alamatkerja Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATE appdetail SET alamatkerja = 'Salamatkerjal' WHERE refiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Salamatkerja = Salamatkerjal;
if (Schangetarikhkerja != 0) { //echo "tarikhkerja Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATE appdetail SET tarikhkerja = 'Starikhkerjal' WHERE refeo = 'Snamecookie'");
Starikhkerja = Starikhkerjal;
if (Schangegaji !=0) { //echo "gaji Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SET gaji = 'Sgajil' WHERErefiio = 'Snamecookie'");
$gaji = Sgajil;
if (Schangeelaun != 0) { //echo "elaun Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATE appdetail SET elaun= 'Selaunl' WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Selaun = $elaunl;
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables






<fieldset><legend>Loan Application- Vehicle Inft><Aegend>
f align="center"><br>


































































Aakethe table displaying details ofuser
10"<table border='0' width='100%' id=1ablel' height-'321'>
tr>
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Check ifthere is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
(!isset($_COOKIE['cookie_info'])) {
echo "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?><a href="">Login</aX?php
exit;
If there is a cookie, validate the cookie
*e{
// Use Connect Script
include("connect.php");
// Include the validation ofuser file
include("validateuser.php");
// If user and password are correct
if (validateuser() = true) {




//echo "Your Reference Number: Snamecookie <br><br>";
/* Once submit has been pressed get variables of form and compare to
those in the database. If any changes are found, changethem in database. */
// Variables that data come from the form
Skenderaanl = $_POSTf'kenderaan"];
Smodell - $ POST["model"];






/* Check if all the sections are completedas a whole, then ifone isnt
filled out display the error messagefiwmat/those particular variables. */
if (((Skenderaanl) || (iSmodell) || (iSsilinderl) ]| (SSnochasisl) ||(ISnoenjinl) j| (iSnodaftarl) ||(!Shargabersihl) | (iSkondisil)) {
echo"Youdidnt submitthe following requiredinformation to Updateyour information:<br><br>";
ifi;!Skenderaanl) {
echo "Please enter your new kenderaan<br>";
}
ifi;iSmodell) {
echo "Please enter your new model<br>";
>
if(iSsilinderl) {
echo "Please enter your new silinder<br>";
}
if(!Snochasisl) {
echo "Please enter your new nochasis<br>";
}
if(ISnoenjinl) {
echo "Please enter your new noenjin<br>";
}
if(!Snodaftarl) {












// Check if postcode is numeric
if ((!is_numeric(Sumurl))) {
echo "Please enter your age";
exit();
}
// Checkif phonenumberis numeric
if((!is_numeiic(Stell))) {
echo "Please enter a phone number";
exit();
}*/
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4



































Sloanamount = mysql result($query,0,31);
Snoakaunloan = mysql_result($queryJ0,32);
Scomfirm = mysql_result($query,0,33);









//update useronlinelistwith new updated name
//mysql_query("DELETE FROM usersonline WHERE usemame = 'Sname'");
// Update new Variablesto database if they are not 0 which means they changed
if (Schangekenderaan != 0) { //echo"1 Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
Page 2
form_4.php
mysql_query ("UPDATE app detail SET kenderaan = 'Skenderaanl' WHERE refiio ='Snamecookie'");
Skenderaan = Skenderaanl; // Update old value on this page
}
if (Schangemodel != 0) {// echo"2 Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SET model = 'Smodell' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Smodel = Smodell; // Updateoldvalueon thispage
>
if (Schangesilinder ]=0) { //echo "3Updated<BR>";
mysql query ("UPDATE appdetailSET silinder = 'Ssilinderl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Ssilinder = Ssilinderl;
}
if(Schangenochasis 1= 0) { //echo "4 Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SET nochasis = 'Snochasisl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Snochasis = Snochasisl;
}
if (Schangenoenjin !=0) {// echo"5 Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SETnoenjin = 'Snoenjinl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Snoenjin = Snoenjinl;
}
if (Schangenodaftar !=0) { //echo"6 Updated<BR>";
mysql„query ("UPDATE app detail SETnodaftar = 'Snodaftarl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Snodaftar = Snodaftarl;
}
if (Schangehargabersih !=0) {// echo"7 Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATE app_detail SEThargabersih = 'Shargabersihl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Shargabersih = Shargabersihl;
}
if (Schangekondisi != 0) { //echo"8 Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATEappdetail SET kondisi= 'Skondisil'WHERErefiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Skondisi = Skondisil;
}
// Get detailsof userfromDatabaseand put themin variables







eldset><legend>Loan Application - Loan Info</legend>
ivalign="center"><br>








ble width="512" border="G" >
r>
ctdwidth="502" height-'18" valign='top"xform action="form_comfirm.php" method="POST">
<?php
Display User Details - Form 4/4
;ho"
able border='0' width='100%' id=tablel' height='321'>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Loan:</td>




































Makethe table displaying detailsof user
;ho"<table border-'O* width='100%' id=1ablel' height='321'>
<tr>
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Iheck if there is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
iisset^CCOmrcoo^info'])) {
;cho "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?><a href="">Login</a><?php
;xh;




7 Include the validation ofuser file
nclude("validateuser.php");
/ If user and password are correct
f (validateuserQ = true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookiejnfo = explode("-"; $ COOKIErcookie_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie- Scookie_info[lj;
//echo "Your Reference Number: Snamecookie <br><br>";
/* Once submit has been pressed get variables of form and compareto
those in the database. If any changes are found, change them in database. */







/* Check ifall the sectionsare completedas a whole, then if one isnt
filled out display the error messagefor that/those particular variables. */
if ((!Sbiayamaksl) || (iSbiayapohonI) ||(iStempohbayarl) ||(iSIastloandatel) ||(iSloanamountl) ]| (!Snoakaunloanl)) {
echo "You didnt submit the following required information to Update your information:<brXbr>";
ifi;!Sbiayamaksl) {
echo "Please enter your new l<br>";
}
ifi;! Sbiayapohonl) {
echo "Please enter your new 2<br>";
}
ifi;IStempohbayarl) {
echo "Please enter your new 3<br>";
>
til!Slastloandatel) {
echo "Please enter your new 4<br>";
}
ifi;!Sloanamountl) {
echo "Please enter your new 5<br>";
}
if(!Snoakaunloanl) {








echo "Please enter your age";
exit();
}
// Checkif phonenumberis numeric
if ((!is_numeric($tell))){
echo "Please enter a phone number";
exh();
}*/
// Get detailsof userfromDatabaseand put themin variables- Form 1/4














































//update useronlinelistwife new updated name
//mysql_query("DELETE FROM usersonline WHERE usemame = 'Sname'");
// Update new Variables to database if they are not 0 which means they changed
if (Schangebiayamaks !=0) { //echo"1 Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysqlquery ("UPDATE appdetail SET biayamaks = 'Sbiayamaksl' WHERE refeo = 'Snamecookie'");
Sbiayamaks = Sbiayamaksl; // Update old value on this page
}
if (Schangebiayapohon!= 0) { //echo "2 Updated<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysqlquery ("UPDATE app_detail SET biayapohon = 'Sbiayapohonl' WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Sbiayapohon = Sbiayapohonl;// Updateoldvalue onthis page
>
if (Schangetempohbayar !=0) {//echo "3 Updated<BR>";




if (Schangelastloandate !=0) {//echo"4 Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app__detail SET lastloandate - 'Slastloandatel' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Slastloandate = Slastloandatel;
}
if (Schangeloanamount 1= 0) { //echo "5Updated<BR>";
mysqlquery ("UPDATE app_detail SET loanamount = 'Sloanamountl' WHERE refiio ='Snamecookie'");
Sloanamount = Sloanamountl;
}
if (Schangenoakaunloan !=0) { //echo "6Updated<BR>";
mysql_query ("UPDATE app_detail SET noakaunloan = 'Snoakaunloanl' WHERE refeo = 'Snamecookie'");
Snoakaunloan = Snoakaunloanl;
}
// Get detailsof userfromDatabaseand put them in variables
























iputtype="checkbox" name-'checkbox" value="comfirm" />
!onfirm</label>
ibel>Submit<br><br>






o"<brXbr>You have comfirmedyour form on Starikhpohon";
:/fieldset>
<?php
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:heck if there is a cookie, ifthere isnt then exit!
iisseKS^COOKIErcookie info'])){
who "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
?><a href="">Login</ax?php
ixit;
f there is a cookie^validate the cookie
H
I Use Connect Script
nclude("connectphp");
7 Include the validation ofuser file
nclude("validateuser.php");
7If user and password are correct
f (validateuserO — true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookiejnfo = explode("-", $_COOKIE[cookie_info'j);
Snamecookie= Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];
// Variables that data come from the form
Scheckboxl = $J>OST["clieckbox"3;
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4
Squery= mysql_query("SELECT *FROMappdetail WHERErefiio = 'Snamecookie'");









































Sdate = date("j M Y");
if (Schangecheckbox != 0) {
mysql query ("UPDATE appdetailSET comfirm = 'Scheckboxl' WHERE refiio = 'Snamecookie'");
Scomfirm = Scheckboxl; // Insert new value to database
mysqlquery("UPDATE app_detail SETtarikhpohon = 'Sdate' WHERE refeo = 'Snamecookie'");
Starikhpohon = Sdate;
}else {
echo "Please make sure you check the comfinn box";}
// Get detailsof userfrom Databaseand put themin variables















rm [<?php echo"$refeo"; ?>] is [<?php echo"$comfirm"; 7>]on[<?php echo"$tarikhpohon"; ?>] by [<?php echo"$nama"; ?>].<br>
Formis checkby [<?phpecho"$fwho"; ?>] on [<?phpecho"Sfdate approve"; ?>] and is [<?phpecho"$fapprove"; ?>].<br>
Formis finalize by [<?php echo"$hwho"; ?>]andis [<?php echo"Shapprove"; ?>]on [<?pbp echo"Shdate_approve"; ?>].<br>
jldset>
<?php












// Usecookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookie_info = explode("-", $_COOKIE['cookie_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie info[0];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];
// Variables that data come from the form
Susemame = S_POST["username"3;
Spass = $_P0ST["pass"];
// Getdetailsof userfromDatabaseand put them in variables








//echo"user = Susemame cokie = Snamecookie";




| <a href="change_pas5.php">CHANGE PASSWORD</a> <?phpif (Saccess ='user' || Saccessl =='user'){ ?>| <a href="form_l.php">APPLY
VN</a> <?php } if(Saccess —'admin'! Saccessl ='admin'){?>| <ahref="register.php">REGISTRATION</a> | <a
="managedata.php">MANAGE USER </a>
shp } if (Saccess=flnance' || Saccessl ='finance'){ ?>
ref="app_status.php">MANAGE</a> | <a href="fin_query.php">QUERY</a> | <a href="payment.php">PAYMENTINFO </a><?php } if (Saccess
Lead' || Saccessl -='head' ){7> | <a href="h_approval0.php">APPROVAL</a><?php }?> | <a href="Iogout.php''>LOGOUT</a> 1</p>
><?php > ?>
ip
tion menumanage () {
ide ("connect,php");
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookieinfo = explode("-", S_COOKIE['cookie_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie= Scookie_info[l];
// Variables that data come from the form
// Susemame = $_POST["usemame"];
// Spass= $_POST["pass"];
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables






Sjawatan = mysql result($query,0,5);







//echo"user = Susemame cokie = Snamecookie";




























<a href="h_approval5.php">Approval</a><?php } ?>
<?php
function menuquery(){?>
[<a href="fin_queryl .php">Loan Query</a>]
[<ahref="ffe_query2.php">Loan Check </a>]




<ahref="pay.php">Intro</a> | <ahref="payl.php">Kemaskini Cek</a> | <ahref=".php"> Lejar Subsidiari Akaun</a>
<?phpj r>
<?php
fimction paymenu(){?>| <a href="paymentl .php">Kemaskini Cek</a>j<ahref=".php"> LejarSubsidiari Akaun</a>
<?php> ?>
<?php
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'heck if there is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
isse«;$„COOKIE['cookie_info'])) {








' Include the validation ofuser file
ticlude(''validateuser. php");
' If user and password are correct
f(validateuser() =trae) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookiejnfo - explodeC'-", $_COOKffircoolde_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];




le width="762" border="0" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0">
-DWLayoutTable->
>
d width="255" rowspan-'2" valign-'top"Xfieldset>
end>SearchData </legend><formid-'forml" name^'Torml" method-'post" action="app_status.php">
bel>&nbsp;
put type='text" name-'search" />
»bel>
:label>&nbsp;









SqueryO - mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl = mysqI_result($queryO;0,0);
// Get details offiles from Database and put them in variables
Get details of user from Database and put them in variables - Form 1/4









































Sidindb =mysql_query("SELECT *FROM app_detail WHERE refeo - 'Ssearch' ORicno - 'Ssearch' ORrefiio =
irchl' OR icno = 'Ssearchl' ");
Sisidindb= mysqlnumrows(Sidindb);
if(Ssearch=="){
echo "<font color^'red^Please make sure you input the usemame or ic number.</font>";
} else
if (Sisidindb = 0){
echo "<font coIor='red'>The File Does Not Exist</font>";
} else {
echo"[$refeo] - Data Retrieved";
mysql query("DELETE FROMgrabdata");
























able border='G* width='100%' id=tablel' height='0'>
tr>
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heck if there is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
isset($_COOKrE['cookie_info'])) {








' Include the validation ofuser file
iclude("validateuser.php");
' If user and password are correct
~(vaHdateuser() — true) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookiejnfo = explode("-", $ COOKIE['cookie_info']);
Snamecookie= Scookie_info[0];
Spasscookie= Scookie_info[l];


































Ssearch = $ POST[search'];
SqueryO = mysql_query("SELECT * FROM grabdata");
Ssearchl = mysqlresult($queryO,0,0);










// Get detailsof filesfrom Databaseand put themin variables

















Salamatkerja - mysql result{$query,0,15);
Starikhkerja = mysqWesult($query,0,16);
Sgaji- mysql_resuft($query,0,17);



















Sidindb - mysqljjuery("SELECT *FROM appdetail WHERE refiio ='Ssearch' OR icno - 'Ssearch' OR refiio =
larchl' OR icno - 'Ssearchl'");
Sisidindb = mysql_num_rows($idindb);
if (Ssearch = "){
echo"<fontcolor^'red^Pleasemakesureyou inputthe usemameor ic number.</font>";
} else
if (Sisidindb — 0){



















:d heighr-"58" colspan="3" valign="top"><form action="pay.php" method="POST">
<fieldset>
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heck ifthere is a cookie, if there isnt then exit!
isset($_COOKIE['cookie_info'])) {
cho "Cannot accessthis page: You arent logged in";
xit;




' Include the validation ofuser file
iclude("validateuser.php");
' If user and password are correct
T(validateuser()==;troe) {
// Use cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookie_info = explode("-", $ COOKIEE'cookieJnfoT,);
Snamecookie- $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie = $cookie_info[l];
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables
Squery- mysql__query("SELECT * FROMapp_detail WHERErefiio= 'Snamecookie'");
Srefiio- mysql_result(Squery,0,0); // ReferenceNumber
// Get details of user from Database and put them in variables






dsetxlegend>User Registration<Aegend><form name-"forml" method-"post"action="registeract.php">




















<td valign-'top">IC Number :<Ad>






















r><div align -"center"><input type="submit" name="Submit" value-' Register "></div>
m></fieldset>
P



















s cookie and Extract the cookie data (Usemame and Password)
Scookie info = explode("-",$_COOKIE['cookie_info']);
Snamecookie= $cookie_info[0];
Spasscookie- $cookie_info[l];







eck ifthe usemame exists




LP if((!$usemame2)|| (!$password) || (!$access)| (!$nama) || (!Sicno)|| (!$jawatan)) {
echo"<br>Youdidnt submitthe following requiredinformation to registertheuser:<br><br>";
if(!$username2 ) {
echo "[ Usemame ]<br>";
}
ifi;!Spassword) {
echo "[ Password ]<br>";
}
if);!Snama){
echo "[ Name ]<br>";
>
if(!Sicno) {





echo "[ Login Access ]<br>";
} ?><br><ahref="javascript:history.back(-l);">Back</a> <?php
}else
if (Sisusemameinuse == 1) {
echo"<fontcolor='red'>The usemameyou selectedis alreadybeenregistered.<BR>Try Choosedifferent usemame.";
} else
{ echo "[ Susemame2 ] is successfullyregistered<BR>";
// Insert new value to database
mysql_query("INSERT INTOuserVALUE ('$username2','$password','Saccess','$nama','$icno','$jawatan')");
if (Saccess — "user")!








here is no cookie presesnt
isseKS^COOKIEJ'cookiejnfo'])) {
Variables that data come from the form
usemame= S_POST["usemame"];
pass = $_POST["pass"];
' Check if usemame and password where submitted
!"(!Susemame) {
echo "<center>Cannot access thispage: You arent logged in<br><br><a href='index.php'>Back</a>"; exit;
: (!Spass) {
echo "<center>Cannot access thispage: Youarentlogged in<br><br><a href='index.php'>Back</a>"; exit;
' Use Connect Script
iclude("connect.php");
' MD5 Usemame and Password
'Susemame = MD5($useraame);
Spassword = MD5($password);
' Check if usemame exists. Ifnot then say no such usemame.




Sissuchpassword =mysql_query("SELECT *FROM user WHERE usemame - 'Susemame' AND password = 'Spass'");
Spasswordlogin = mysqlnumrows(Sissuchpassword);




ifljsetcookie ("cookieJnfo",$cookie_data, $time+3600)==TRUE) {
>
else {









echo "<center><b>IncorrectUsemame/Password <br><br><a hrefMndex.php'>Back</a>'';
exit;
\
aid ifno cookie present















se cookie information and validate cookie
se cookieandExtractfee cookiedata (Usemame and Password)
Dokiejnfo' isfeecookie name you assigned itwhen making fee cookie




emamelogin =mysql_num_rows(mysql_query("SELECT *FROM user WHERE usemame ='Snamecookie'"));
'usemame exists
Kusemamelogin = 1) {
' Checkifpassword matches thedatabase password
Ipasswordlogin =mysql_num_rows(mysql_query("SELECT *FROM user WHERE usemame ='Snamecookie' AND password ='Spasscookie'"));
IIf password is correct
f (Spasswordlogin— 1) {
// User is now logged in
return (true);
/ Ifthe password is incorrect
:lse{
retumffalse);
f the usemame was not found in database
s{
return(false);
